Kaizen Voice from Netwurx Technology Group

About Netwurx and Kaizen
Kaizen offers cloud-based solutions for your
business with seamless integration and
scalability. Kaizen will grow with you and
provides one point of contact, one bill, and one
team that is intimately familiar with your entire
technology front, not just one piece of it.

Questions? Contact us at 941-840-5995
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Why businesses are using Kaizen
Voice
SMBs today need technology solutions that help improve
communications while driving productivity across the
enterprise. They also want a reliable, high quality phone
system that simply works. Kaizen Voice adapts and
adjusts to your needs seamlessly working the way you
need it to. That way, you can focus on your business, not
your communications system.

Kaizen Voice VoIP

Key Differentiators

With your business in a constant state of change, you need
a Voice solution that’s both easy to learn and easy to use.
Today, transforming your phone system is simple and cost
effective, regardless of your business—whether you have
five employees or five-hundred.

1.

Provides high quality,
reliable cloud based
solutions

2.

Utilizes modern
4.
features with enterprise
capabilities

3.

Kaizen Voice
Costs less up front and
over time vs. traditional
on-premise
Future proofs your
communications
system

All Kaizen Voice packages come standard with top of the line Phones and
Network Switches
Top of the line phones from Cisco, Polycom, Yealink. Kaizen Voice utilizes industry standard networking hardware from
Cisco and Netgear.

Reliable

Super premium performance,
redundancy and security

Feature Rich
Leverage the flexibility of a
system that is constantly
improving

Application Friendly
Leading application-friendly,
Microsoft Office and
Salesforce.com

Easily Configured &
Provisioned
More information about Kaizen Voice from Kaizen and Netwurx Technology Group
Visit us for more info: http://www.netwurxgroup.com/kaizen

Your own control panel
where you can view, edit
and configure your system to
meet your individual needs

Kaizen Voice from Netwurx Technology Group

Questions? Contact us at 941-840-5995
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What makes Kaizen Voice ideal for SMBs?
1. Designed specifically for SMBs

2.Unified Communications (UC)

We give you full control over your
VoIP environment.

Kaizen Voice is built specifically
around SMB needs:
Low Upfront Investment
No need to purchase costly
configurations, less money up-front
Flexibility
Easily upgradeable, helping to
expand your business without the
need for constant tech support.
Mobility
Allows your employees to work
from anywhere with an internet
connection.

3. Full control

Unified Communications is the
seamless integration of voice,
presence, chat, data, applications,
and other technologies that help
drastically improve your
communication processes and
business productivity. Kaizen Voice
enables you to access your
account and seamlessly
incorporate our high-value cloud
communication services

This includes portal access for
Account Management,
configuration, bill payment and an
operator console.

What is Hosted PBX and VoIP?:
Hosted PBX (Private Branch Exchange) is the
modern version of the traditional telephone closet.
Kaizen Voice uses the hosted, or “cloud,” model and
puts the brains of your phone closet into
professionally maintained data centers, helping
businesses like yours to transform their
communications and improve productivity without
the need to purchase expensive, complex,
depreciating phone system software and
hardware. Your service providers manage and
monitor your system 24x7, allowing you to focus on
work.

4. Predictable pricing

5. Broad configurability

6. Simple scalability

VoIP refers to phone services that are accessible
through a high quality broadband connection. VoIP
is typically more cost effective and scalable than

Kaizen Voice offers fixed monthly
pricing.

Kaizen Voice offers multiple
configurations to match any usecase.

Kaizen Voice lets you add
extensions and configure your
system without any downtime.

traditional alternatives. With both Hosted PBX and
VoIP, you and your team can work from the office,
home, or on the road, or through your smartphone,
all while utilizing your company’s
communications solution to help maintain and
uplift your image and brand.

More information about Kaizen Voice from Kaizen and Netwurx Technology Group
Visit us for more info: http://www.netwurxgroup.com/kaizen

